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A new companion for every English teacher "Why have I written an entirely new English Teacher's

Companion? Because to offer you anything less would suggest I had not grown, changed, or

evolved these past fifteen years. I am not the same teacher I was when I wrote the first edition." Jim

Burke The fourth edition of English Teacher's Companion is 100 percent new. Jim Burke has

rewritten it to model methods for reaching a new generation of students-when all the ground rules

for teaching are changing. A teacher's teacher and a recognized leader in English/language arts

education, Jim understands the need for instructional methods that connect the why of teaching to

the how. "This edition makes the research behind my practice more explicit," he writes. "It is also

anchored in the Common Core State Standards, because I am still teaching every day-so these

standards are my standards too." Weaving in ideas for working with ELLs, struggling readers, and

technology, English Teacher's Companion, Fourth Edition:   looks comprehensively at the research

and reality of our profession, our students, and our content provides practical and thoughtful

methods for meeting standards in reading, writing, speaking and listening, and language study

makes assessment a priority, not only to find out what students know but to help practitioners

improve.  "I have taught English for nearly 25 years, and I love it," writes Jim Burke. Never has this

love been more apparent than in the numerous lessons and teaching moves he includes as well as

in the many examples of his own classroom language. Trust the fourth edition of English Teacher's

Companion, and bring the passion, power, and practicality of one of America's best teachers to your

classroom.
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Jim Burke is the author of numerous bestselling Heinemann titles, including the English Teacher's

Companion, Fourth Edition and What's the Big Idea? The question he's always tried to answer is

"How can we teach our students better?" He seeks these answers daily through his work in his own

classroom at Burlingame High School in California where he still teaches after twenty years. Facing

the same constraints and challenges as every other teacher, Jim shares his creative solutions in

bestselling professional titles with Heinemann such as Reading Reminders and Writing Reminders

as well as through Heinemann Professional Development Services. As part of his commitment to

helping teachers and learning how to use the latest technologies, he founded the English

Companion Ning, described by Education Week as "the world's largest English department" and

winner of several Edublog Awards for Best Social Network for Education. In addition to the EC Ning,

Jim offers a steady stream of recommended resources through his website

(www.englishcompanion.com) and Twitter (@englishcomp) where he is ranked in the top 100

educators to follow at the top within the online English teacher community. Jim serves on several

national commissions related to adolescent literacy and standards, including the Advanced

Placement English Literature and Language Course and Exam Review Commission with the

College Board and the Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers (PARCC)

where he serves on the Content Technical Working Group, which advises PARCC on the national

assessments being developed for the Common Core State Standards. In addition, he is a senior

author on the Holt McDougal Harcourt Literature series. Jim has received numerous awards,

including the NCTE Intellectual Freedom Award, the NCTE Conference on English Leadership

Award, and the California Reading Association Hall of Fame Award. He served on the National

Board for Professional Teaching Standards Committee on Adolescence and Young Adulthood

English Language Arts Standards. Through his work in the class and on such commissions, Jim

Burke seeks not only to clarify but reimagine what English should be, honoring the past even as he

works with others to create the future of the discipline he loves so much. Visit his website

(www.englishcompanion.com) for more information.

While this reinforced my thoughts on education it gave little information for me to be able to apply



many of the ideas in my classroom. High school teachers would likely find it more helpful, but being

on the lower end of the grades, I would have to heavily modify much of the information. In addition, I

feel like Burke complains that one flaw of teachers is the 'aboutitis' where we teach about something

more than actually teaching it, however I feel that is what most of this book is.It did help me

visualize more conversations occurring in my classroom and how to better frame reading through

discussion, which is why I went up to 4 stars. The journey was worth it, but not the most effective it

could be.

Probably the best comprehensive guide to reading, writing, speaking, listening, and more

importantly, the layering of all of these, an English teacher could get. 17 years as an English

teacher, and I thought, "why didn't anyone assign this to me in my BS or MS program?

A+++

Again and again I need to say this: this book saved me as a first year English teacher. And now:

wow. The fourth edition takes it to the next level.

The print is too small for the amount of material covered in the text. Also, the material presents

information for grades 9 through11, but curiously omits grade 12.

Great Book and informative and entertaining text!

This is the single best book I've read in my graduate degree program. Most books provide vague

notions of how to improve teaching practices, but this book offers explicit examples with sample

documents.

This is one of the most practical textbooks I've ever bought. I will keep this and use the ideas here

for years to come, I'm sure.
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